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Deep nitrogen-induced valence- and conduction-band states in GaAs1ÀxNx
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~Received 27 March 2003; published 30 July 2003!

Most studies of the anomalous electronic properties of the GaAs12Nx alloy have focused onnear-edge
states, but x-ray spectroscopic experiments@V. N. Strocovet al., Phys. Status Solidi B233, R1 ~2002!# have
now revealed anomalous properties deep inside the valence and conduction bands. Indeed, whereas Np
character is found in GaN in the energy region near the valence-band maximum~VBM !, when;3% N is
introduced into GaAs one finds that Np character exists about 2–3 eVbelow the VBM and as two narrow
peaks just above the conduction-band minimum. First-principles calculations of the Np character in
Ga32As31N and GaN show that the valence resonances are due the fact that the VBM of GaAs0.97N0.03 itself lies
.2 eV above that of GaN. Thus, there is no need to involve an N→As charge transfer to explain the data. This
conclusion is further confirmed by our calculated valence→conduction-band absorption spectra. We also show
that the broken-symmetry core-hole calculations are necessary to explain, within the local density approxima-
tion ~LDA !, the energy of the N 1s←valence-band transitions. As to the conduction-band peaks observed
experimentally in the x-ray absorption, our LDA calculations do not reveal the sharp peaks seen in the
measured spectra, leading to the possibility that the latter may not be related to substitutional N.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.035212 PACS number~s!: 71.55.Eq, 71.20.2b, 78.20.Bh, 78.70.Ck
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The electron structure of GaAs12xNx has attached consid
erable attention1 because of its potentially useful anomali
relative to conventional isovalent III-V alloys such a
GaAs12xNx and Ga12xInxAs. These anomalies include gia
band-gap bowing, as well as wave-function localizatio2

Since the favored experimental probe used most often
near-edge emission@photo luminescence~PL!#, the anoma-
lies detected and the calculations performed2 were restricted
to states near the valence-band maximum~VBM ! Ev and
conduction-band minimum~CBM! Ec . Both experiment1

and theory2 showed that localization occurred primarily ne
the CBM. One wonders, however, whether one might fi
the fingerprints of nitrogen substitution deep inside the
lence or conduction bands. Until recently, this spectral ran
which is not accessible by PL, was unexplored. Recen
soft x-ray (;400 eV! absorption and emission experimen
between the N 1s core and the N finalp state deep in the
valence and conduction bands were conducted by Stro
et al.3 They find that ~i! whereas in pure GaN the N
1s←valence-band emission transitions have a strong p
near the VBM, in GaAs0.97N0.03 this peak is shifted to;2 –3
eV below the VBM. The authors interpreted this shift
reflecting a displacement of VBM charge from the nitrog
atom ~in GaN! to the As atom~in GaAs0.97N0.03). Further-
more, they observe that~ii ! the N 1s→conduction-band ab
sorption transitions in GaAsN occur at 1–2 eV below t
corresponding transitions in pure GaN which is
> Ec(GaAsN)13 eV. They interpret these states as being
localized. Because effect~i! suggested to the authors A
localized VBM, whereas effect~ii ! suggested N-localized
CBM, they3 proposed that the VBM↔CBM transitions in
GaAsN are particularly weak due to the fact that carriers
localized on different anion sublattices.

In this work we explore theoretically the N-induced ele
tronic structure deep inside the GaAsN valence band
find, in agreement with experiments, nitrogen states at
below ;Ev(GaAsN)22 eV whereas the N-induced charg
0163-1829/2003/68~3!/035212~5!/$20.00 68 0352
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at the VBM itself are small as previously noted.2 However,
these states do not reflect any inter sublattice~N→As!
charge transfer,3 but mirror instead the fact that the Ga
VBM lies itself about 2 eV below the GaAs VBM@i.e., the
GaAs/GaN valence-band offset is;2 eV ~Ref. 4!#. These
nitrogen-localized valence states constitute the bond
counterpart to the conduction-band localized antibond
states. Indeed we find Np states to be inside the conductio
band of GaAsN, analogous to thet2(L1c) state noted by
Mattila et al.5 Our calculated soft x-ray absorption and em
sion spectra compares well with experiments. Our calcula
valence-band↔conduction-band optical absorption als
shows that the transitions are not particularly weak, con
tent with the fact that both VBM and CBM have charg
densities on N and As sites. We do not agree with the exp
ment on the twosharpand narrow peaks seen near the CB
or within the band gap.

We first calculate the N 1s↔valence-band and N
1s↔conduction-band spectra without creating a N 1s hole,
i.e., by computing dipole-matrix elements weighted by jo
densities of states~DOS!. This is justified in this case by the
absence3 of core-hole effects in the measured spectra. O
calculations are represented by a 64-atom supercell with
N replacing an As atom~i.e.,x'3%). Theoptical properties
in terms of thel-decomposed DOS and x-ray absorption a
emission as well as the valence- to conduction-band abs
tion were obtained from a full-potential linearized
augmented-plane-wave~LAPW! method6 adopting a scalar-
relativistic Hamiltonian. We chose a plane-wave cut
determined byRmtKmax57.8, whereRmt51 Å is the nitro-
gen muffin-tin sphere radius. The DOS, x-ray spectra,7 and
absorption coefficient were calculated, using the tetrahed
integration method with 56k points~and including inversion
symmetry! in the irreducible Brillouin zone and applying
Gaussian broadening of 25 meV. The relaxed atomic p
tions for LAPW were computed using ultraso
pseudopotentials8 with ten k points in the irreducible Bril-
©2003 The American Physical Society12-1
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CLAS PERSSON AND ALEX ZUNGER PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 035212 ~2003!
louin zone treating the Gad electrons as valence states, usi
the Perdew–Zunger9 local density approximation~LDA !
exchange-correlation potential, and a kinetic energy cutof
400 eV which implies more than 25,000 plane waves pek
point. The crystal volume was optimized with respect to to
energy, and the internal atom positions were relaxed jw
both the conjugate-gradient10 and quasi-Newton11

algorithms.
In addition to the no-core-hole calculations we have a

performed supercell calculations with one out of a few nit
gen atoms excited to the Slater transition-state configura
1s1.5. The 0.5 electron is placed in a background of unifo
jellium ~divided into 1/4 spin up and 1/4 spin down!; the
remaining 1.5 electron is divided into 3/4 spin up and 3
spin down. The calculation is iterated to self-consisten
This ‘‘symmetry-broken’’ approach12,13 provides realistic ex-
citation energies and includes core-hole electron effects.

Figure 1~a! shows the total DOS of pure GaAs, showin
in order of decreasing binding energies, the Ga 3d band at
Ev(GaAsN)215 eV, the As s band at Ev(GaAsN)
212 eV, the main valence band consisting of a low
Ev(GaAsN)26 eV branch of Gas and an upper Ga and A
p branch betweenEv(GaAsN)24 eV andEv~GaAsN!. The
conduction band consists of the Gas peak atEv(GaAsN)
12 eV and three Ga, Asp peaks at higher energies. Subs
tution of one As in Ga32As31N by N reduces the cation-anio
bond length from 2.428 Å~Ga–As! to 2.038 Å ~Ga–N!,
closer to the natural Ga–N bond~1.94–1.97 Å! in pure GaN.
Figures 1~b! and 1~c! show the Np density of states enclose
within the N muffin-tin region. This figure indicates that th
substitution leads to two N-inducedp-like valence states in
the region betweenEv(GaAsN)22.5 eV andEv(GaAsN)
25.0 eV. Comparison of the N-inducedp-like peaks in
GaAs0.97N0.03 @Fig. 1~c!# with the corresponding Np-like
peaks in pure GaN@Fig. 1~d!# shows similarity. We have
aligned the VBM’s in Fig. 1 according to the LDA-calculate
unstrained valence-band offsetsDEv(GaAs/GaN)52.2 eV
and a type IDEv(GaAs/GaAs0.97N0.03).0.05 eV2. We see
that the p-like N-induced valence band in GaAsN
Ev(GaAsN)2(2.5–5.0) eV is approximately aligned wit
the p-like N band in GaN atEv(GaAsN)2(2.5–5.0) eV
5Ev(GaN)2(0.3–2.8) eV. Hence, the;2 eV shift noted
by Strocovet al.3 is a natural consequence of the relati
band alignment, shown schematically in Fig. 2 using
measured values of the band gaps.14,15 Note that once the
VBM’s of different host materials are aligned~Fig. 2!, the
two N 2s and Ga 3d transitions in GaAsN, and GaN alig
approximately as well.16 As noted in Ref. 16, only localized
states follow the alignment rule.

Regarding the nitrogen-inducedp states inside the GaAsN
conduction band@Fig. 1~c!#, we observe a rather consta
distribution in energy of these states with peaks
Ec(GaAsN)11.5,12.0,14.9, and 16.8 eV. Those state
are due to GaAsL1c and X1c states withp character, per-
turbed and split due to nitrogen substitution.2 Our calculation
shows indeed thatp character in the conduction band com
from thek point away from theG, as the nitrogen states a
the G point is s like in the conduction band.

Figure 3 shows the calculated x-ray absorption and em
03521
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FIG. 1. Total and local DOS of GaAs,Ga32As31N, and GaN. The
energy zero is the VBM of GaAsN whereas the VBM of the oth
materials is shifted by the corresponding unstrained band offs
~a!, ~b!, and~c! show total DOS per atom, whereas~c! and~d! show
the p-like DOS of the nitrogen atom. The atomic sphere radii us
for defining local DOS wereRmt(N)50.93 and 0.99 Å in GaN and
GaAsN, respectively. The arrows in part~c! and~d! denote the Np
states in the valence bands of GaAsN and GaN.
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DEEP NITROGEN-INDUCED VALENCE- AND . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 035212 ~2003!
sion spectra from N 1s for GaN and GaAsN. The matrix
elements were included. We see similar features as in F
1~c! and 1~d! where no matrix elements were included. Sp
cifically, the two valence-band peaks atEv(GaAsN)
2(2.5–5.0) eV in GaAsN match the peaks in GaN
Ev(GaAsN)2(2.5–5.0) eV. These calculated peaks a
match with the experimental3,17 broad absorption peak o
both GaAsN and GaN when VBM alignment is taken in
account. The small Np contribution to the emission near th
VBM in GaAsN is due to hybridization with Asp. Also the
calculated peak atEv(GaAsN)26.9 eV in GaAsN and
Ev(GaAsN)28.0 eV in GaN agrees well with the measure3

absorption peak at aboutEv(GaAsN)27.4 eV. This peak
arises from Np hybridizing with Gas. From the calculated
x-ray absorption spectra of the conduction band, we se
more abrupt onset to absorption in GaAsN than in Ga
Thus, the Np states are localized more closer to the CBM
GaAsN. We cannot identify the two sharp measure3

conduction- band peaks in GaAsN however, the calcula
conduction-band Np peaks in GaN are consistent with me
sured absorption spectra.3,17

In order to check if the existence of a core hole~neglect-
ing in the previous calculations leading to Figs. 1–3! can
significantly distort our results, we have performed a brok
symmetry calculation12,13 for pure GaN. To mimic the for-
mation of a N 1s core hole we consider a Ga4N4 supercell
where one nitrogen atom contains a 1s core hole, whereas
the other three nitrogen 1s levels are fully occupied 1s2. We
iterate this solution to self-consistency, insisting on a tota

FIG. 2. Schematic figure of the x-ray emission~XE! and absorp-
tion ~XA ! in GaN, GaAs, and Ga32As31N, on an absolute energ
scale withEv(Ga32As31N)50 eV. The core-state energies are LD
results, the calculated valence-band offsets are from Ref. 4, an
band-gap energies are experimental data~Refs. 14 and 15!.
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one hole in the supercell 1s state. We find that when a cor
hole is absent in the broken-symmetry calculation, the Ns
band consists of fourfold-degenerate narrow state
Ev(GaN)2372 eV5Ev(GaAsN)2374 eV ~Fig. 2!. When a
core hole is present on a single nitrogen atom and s
consistent spin-restricted calculations are converged with
configuration, we find a threefold degenerate N 1s2 band at
Ev(GaN)2372 eV ~close to the 1s2 LDA result of GaAsN!
plus a split-off N 1s1.5 band at Ev(GaN)2397 eV
5Ev(GaAsN)2399 eV which contains the hole. This ap
proximately self-interaction corrected energy is close to
measured17 value;Ev(GaN)2400 eV, but is very different
from Ev(GaN)2372 eV obtained by the ground state 1s2

LDA calculations. We examined the affects of the core h
on the conduction-band energies. We find that the core h
lowers the CBM by;0.4 eV ~a core hole-conduction elec
tron excitonic binding!, suggesting rather weak core-ho
perturbation on the conduction band. This shows t
whereas a core-hole affects considerably the core en
level @Ev(GaN)2397 eV instead ofEv(GaN)2372 eV in
LDA #, it does not change much the valence or conduct
states.

We have also performed core-hole calculations
GaAsN. We find that the spit-off N 1s level containing the
hole is atEv(GaAsN)2400 eV, close to the value in pur

he

FIG. 3. Calculated LDA x-ray emission~XE! and absorption
~XA ! spectra of N 1s K line in Ga32As31N and GaN, on an absolute
energy scale withEv(Ga32As31N)50 eV.
2-3
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CLAS PERSSON AND ALEX ZUNGER PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 035212 ~2003!
GaN ~Fig. 2! at Ev(GaAsN)2399 eV. Thus, the core-hol
energies in GaAsN and GaN align approximately both at
N 1s2 LDA level and at the broken symmetry level. This
illustrated in Fig. 2.

Figure 4 shows the calculated wave function squared
GaAs0.97N0.03 near the VBM and near the CBM. We see th
there is significant N and As character in both band ed
contrary to the suggestion of of Ref. 3. Thus, interband tr
sitions need not be weak. To examine this point we h
calculated the valence-band→conduction-band absorptio
spectrum~Fig. 5! of GaAsN and GaAs. Indeed, no signifi
cant weakening of the threshold absorption is noted u
adding N to GaAs.

The origin to the deeper Np valence-band states i
GaAsN compared to corresponding Asp states@Fig. 1~b!# is
the short N–Ga bond length. We show this by starting fr
the unrelaxed bond geometry~N replacing As and all bonds
kept at the Ga–As bond length of 2.428 Å! and then gradu-
ally allowing the Ga atoms next to N to relax inwards, form
ing finally the equilibrium N–Ga bond length of 2.038 Å
The change in eigenvalues and DOS are shown in Fig. 6 w
respect to the VBM of the relaxed GaAsN. We see that
fore inward relaxation of the Ga, the Np states in GaAsN are
near the VBM with energy peak atEv(GaAsN)20.9 eV,
just as the Asp states are in GaAs. As the Ga atoms re
towards the nitrogen impurity, the deep Ga 3d at
Ev(GaAsN)215 eV stays fixed, but the Np valence-band

FIG. 4. Contour plot of the wave function squared near
VBM and near the CBM. Logarithm values in Å23 are given.
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states move to deeper energies, forming finally two Np
peaks atEv(GaAsN)23.0 eV andEv(GaAsN)24.1 eV. At
the same time, a new Gas–N p peak starts to gain intensit
as the N–Ga bond length is reduced, finally forming a st

e

FIG. 5. Calculated LDA absorption coefficient of Ga32As31N
and GaAs, normalized to the GaAsN unit-cell volume.

FIG. 6. ~a! Ga 3d energy level~triangles!, N p-like DOS energy
peaks~circles!, and VBM energy~squares! vs N–Ga bond length in
GaAsN. Dashed lines indicate the N–Ga bond lengths 2.038
2.428 Å . All energies are refered to the VBM of relaxed GaAs
~b! N p-like DOS of GaAsN for N-Ga bond lengths 2.038 and 2.4
Å ~shaded!.
2-4
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DEEP NITROGEN-INDUCED VALENCE- AND . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 035212 ~2003!
at Ev(GaAsN)26.9 eV. As a consequence of the deeper Np
valence-band states in GaAsN, also the Np conduction-band
states are lowered@Fig. 6~a!# as the N–Ga bond length i
reduced. Thus, we expect to find Np closer to the CBM than
for the corresponding Asp states. The VBM level is almos
unaffected by variations of the N–Ga bond length since
VBM is As p like.

We conclude that N substitution in GaAs introduces bo
ing valence states aroundEv(GaAsN)22.5 to Ev(GaAsN)
25.0 eV, at approximately the same location as the bond
.

D.
v

J
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N states in pure GaN, when the GaN/GaAs valence-b
alignment is taken into consideration. In addition, N induc
antibonding states inside the conduction band at ener
aboveEv(GaAsN)11.5 eV. The effects of these states o
the valence-band→conduction-band absorption spectra a
negligible.
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